
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court---Southern District or 

NeU' York. 

·.rHE BACHELDER SEWING- MACHINE.-JOHN BAOHELDER VB. WILLIAMJ. 

MOULTON et al. 

BLATCHFORD, J.: 
The reIssued letters patent granted to the plaintiff December 12, 1865, for an improvement insewing machines, and on which the motion for a provIsional Injunction In tbls case Is made, were the foundation of the suit of Potter V8. Braunsdorf (7 Blatchf., C. C. R., 97,) decided by thIs court on final hearing. Every question necessary or pertinent to the decision @f the present motion was considered in that case, and disposed of adverse]y to the defense. Since that time such reissued patent has been, by an act of Congress. approved July 14,1870 (16 U. S. Stat. at Large,656), extended for seven years from the 8th of May, 1870. Thp sewing machine of the defendants in the former case was called the 

:J�i��i�Ct���lt�,��t1���olee�o]�in� g�rfe�g�lzt���lna�i����a's� a���i:;::li 
���h t�veli�g�� ��� �i���t�rat�fu�Ei�te�i ai�d ;oa:t p�:t\tl!y :�lJi��t:gl�:s 
���;l��� irii�hh��?Z���if�����fua�gh Wr��hu����dsi:F�e �ei�;e �rJr�f� g� 
�r�' fono���11��e��� ��:�!���ti.0���ne���n :i��1�li�1��gt1�rrie�&r���: face of the cloth, such foot also acting as a needle stripper. ¥he JEtna maCHine was provided also with the other devices necessary to make up the combinations covered by the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
:��_�� �ri�� jhneC��il�:n �f a ���i:r���ll��r n�:� ���������O:in�e; !����:g�� ly In vertical planes; a horizontal holdmg surface provided with a throat for the passage of the needle (such holding surface forming part of the supporting bed), and a table, a part of which was SU arranged, with referenc" to the feed, as to receive and aid in supporting the materlal in its passage from the feed. In the LEtna machine tbe material cou]d be fed 
�g �fJ 

tb�a �����l�� �rit ar�� �f/ig�t�geh�.Ji:{��tt�l1;e a�fo ��;�� r fa:� � l��g�� attach a fresh portIOn of the material to the feeding instrument. This is a material featUre distinguishing the Bachelder machine from those which preceded it. The ..tEtna machine had, it is true, a capacity beyond that of t��v�tt����dr��i�af�.��eth�(��][ti�r,'� to:e �a�h�"d�rse��c�tn:�lh�:�t�� rial is imD�led on pins, whIle, in tbe £tna machine, tbe roughened surface of tbe feeding cylinder engaged With the material only to such extent as was neces�ary to move the materia] forward. but not to such extent a9 to prevent the frelt lateral turning of the material by the operator during the process of feeding, so at; to prouuce a curved or angular seam. But this, thnngh an improvement on BaChelder'S invention, embodied that invention. Tne machine of the defendants in tbe Present case is known as the Whit-
p:lds�r�ft��if.hWriBri�� �g�'t��:Ji�ia�������e�h��!Sc��eor':3 g; t�� l'utents issued to Wilson, which have now expired. One of them, reissue ,\To. 346, i9SUtd January 22, 1856, was extended, and expired November 12, 1071. It covered, in its Claims, four features of invention: First, the de-
t����l��lha��i�� ��u�l�����ia�e�\;���eteon t;:h��(i�ri��&������S�1��[dh act in conjunction j second, holding the material at rest by the needle, or its equivalent, in combination with the method of causing it to progress 
����1�rH��tt�A��,a��b��i�1 �R���si{�Bete:f�I�icr�e i�4��hor�ltr\b°;i�0 �g� 
1 n.aterial fromtue needle; fourth, so mounting and attacbing one 01 the feeding surfaces to sume other part of the mactline that it may be removed 
or drawn away from the other surface at pleasure. The other patent, re-
1::��2�1�'7i � 4, i���eV�Ped��� �}�re 9'ol���' cl:tSm��t� ��bI��� ig�p�fet %��v:fi� 
��l�I�g��l���!lh: ���l�r?�Fliht�o���d\�, 8�ERo;;e:�:ti�:titri��ot�r�; �;'[�e grasp of the feeding apparatus-a sewing mechanism proper consisting of a needle and shuttle, or their eqUivalents, and a meChanical feed, automatic, and causing the cloth to progress regularly, to wbich the cloth is not attaChed. and so grasping the cloth that it may be turned and twisted by the hand of an operatQr, such twisting not interfertng with the regular progrc'ssion of the cloth. The fe@dof Wilsloimconslsts of twosurfaees or bars which clamp the material. The material is au vanced and moved forward 
��cU����la�����eb��s.reg�X��hseu��iti�;Sha�Ya t�3uk�Ii�tr�����t��� ?it�iYaol motion. The other has a smooth surface and no lateral motion. The machine of the defendants has Bachelder's horizontal ho]ding surface, in having a small horjzontal round plate, through slots in wbich teeth on the reCiprocating feed bar project upward, on which plate the material immediately about the needle rests, sO as to be borne up hOrizontally under the thru9t of the needle, such plate being periorated with an openlng or throat for the passage of the needle. Tne m'lchine of the dp;fendants has Bachelder's receiving nlate, in that portion of the said round pIette which receiveti andsupports-thematerial as It passes from the feed. The maehlne of tbe defendants has Bachelder's yielding pressure hold· 
���is���:���t �C�i�r::i��u��ao�;l���h����:�t�el't��i��{;��t���h����t 1S supported, the pressure foot adapting Itself to variations lu the thick· ness of the material. The machine of the defendants has a reCiprocating eye· pointed needle, and a reCiprocating needle carrier, substantlally like those of Bachelder. In all �he8e partICulars in which the .LEtna machine was like the Bachelder machine, the defenda.ots' machlne does not dIffer from the 1Etna machine. This embraces all particulars except the feed. In the defendants' 
��'ih�'i,1N:;, 'i�r���ha�;:f01�� ��wJ�r�1 ��� r����o�uW.1le blf �\ieln����tg bar beneath and the surface of the pressure foot above. It is apparent that, in the arrangement and operation of the defendants' feed, and its relaUons to other co- operating parts of the machine, there are the fol1owing material featUres in common with Bachelder's machine: The cloth lies horizon tally on the feeding device, and a portion of the surface of the cloth whIch lies immedlatel! In front of the needle and of the horizontal 
fri'i�mfhs:����rf:I'�Pf�.r;er b�� �t��es���a�e�I��������e�Cit�tc�eg� sewn without removal or rep�acement of the parts of the machine, The material is delivered, with a sea.m sewn in it. upon the receiving plate In the BaChelder machine, dlfterent portions of the belt are feeding at dift·erent times, as, in the .LEtna lnachine, different p:ortions of the cylinder were fef1dlll� at different times, While, in the defendants' machine, the same part of the feeding bar alwar;s acts In feeding, But lhls difference 
f� if�:����i�lth;�:��tfii>�h!�$�e��thi��S��� f:;�s ;Ttg�os����! gf���: 
�!�r:;s Jf;eer��g�, °l��f.>3fEet�ea]BfaeCehdel�eio�:�giende, ��e' tfe�'dih: fe����� al ways. in contact with the material, and always aids in supporting it, 
���ilr;ifh tn;e d�����ral����r���:fot�� ��f:l�asd�rif;t�Sr��[s ai�w:J�Jgr�fnng It. Equally Immaterial Is It that, the d"l�ndants' feeding bar lJelng pro· 
���e�e�lrt�d aa���fa�lrye�rS�����ful�est�:g �� :ei�hn i�P�6i��Jf�n�d:�t���� chme. whlle such seams caL.not be sewn in the Bachelder macbine. But t his is the same diffprence which existed between the .LEtna machine and the Bachelder maChine. The increased capacity given to the machine by the facility of turning and twisting the matenal,due to the alJsence of 1m-
��:���l���t i�r�nri:f��J.e�1net'febe�\nt�ed:�i�� ��a���e�e��n�:��e�:r: horizun ta] surface, which, at the tIme of feHling. aids In supporting the material, and thus makes the feeding post;ible, and is a perpetual feed, and delivers the material to and upon the receiving plate. The point most strenuously urged on behalf of the defendants Is that heretofore suits have been bruught in many of the courts lur infringemeBts of the reissued ratents of Wilson before mentioned, Noo. 346 and 414; that 
���e�e�������� a�J�g�e �r��sJ:��i��t o�p th�e l:�g��Xei:��t�'h�; a��e��g�: Ing tbe novelty of the a�ove recited claims of the Wilson patents; and that It has been uniformly held that there was nothing m tbe Bachelder machine or the Bachelder patent to Invalidate those claIms. These decisions of the 
rg�������:����na:e�;��i��SJ�g�e\��rf��dig!t �ift��,��e�\?� �J�oo���� and consequently that the use of the feedlnjl" arrangement of Wllson can-
fr��,v��f';,,��".t�c�8�al��rth�a���:s r��;r��'��� nx� �i'?tgl��� c,re������� those cases was that the Claims of the Wilson patents covered inventions Which were not to be found in the Bachelder patent-Inventions beyonl! anything found in the Bachelder patent, bemg tbe inventions Claimed In the Wilson patents; but there was no decision tnat a maChine constructed 
�i�����n.fiJ����g,'S'rC:�f�i:'::n�fc:'�:��irni�dt�� sr;;i�i�hl�I'iI��fp;��Jr.II�� sllch dec18ioncouldhave been made, because no such question was involved. Tile principle properly applicable to the decision of the question Illvolved in the present motion is a famIliar one III the pa.tent law. BaChelder had no rLght to us� WihlOn't! improvements without Wllson'sconsent. Wilson, on the other hanu, had no rIght, in constructing a machine containjng his 
B:Cnh�����;�re��lsB��h����'��ot�:J��� the imjJrovements patented by 

Nothing IS shown which antICipates Bachelder's inventions on the point 
���gi��a ha ��1���I��I'��ll:��d�'i.��hih�al!��1��i:"��I���t:rJJ�'i,e��ot� macnine is clear. 

An injunctiun must issue on all the claims. 
SOLOmon J. Gordon and George Gifford, for complainant. 
Theodore Cltyl/jr and Andrew Boardman, for defendants. 

Improved Car Conpling, 

Richard Lloyd, Cleveland, Ohlo.-The Invention consists In the coupling 
,ars, provided with V·shaped and Inclined or dovetailed shoulder> upon 
:heir upper and lower Sides, and at different distances from their pOints, 
IUd jointed to the ends of the drawbats. It was Illustrated and fully de· 
Icrlbed on page 295 of the current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Improved Spike Bar. 

George Douglass, Bridgeport, Conn .-Bars for drawinv, spikes·on railroad lacks and In other places are very liable to be broken, and they fall first In :he claws. The object In this Invention Is to provide a remedy; and It lonsists In making the claws In separate pieces and attaching them to the ,ar,so that if either claw falls It maybe renewed without trouble or delay, 

Jcimtific 
Improved Land Roller. 

William H. Grow and Crawford M. Sloan, Darten, Kan.-Each roller Is 
formed of wooden staves or sections, secured together DY means of rods, 
which pass through them. Both ends of each of the rods pass through the 
seetion or stave, and are provided with screw nuts, which fit in recesses 
formed In the edges of the stave. A central transverse groove Is formed In 
each stave, which adapts the cylinders to be applied to the wheels and firm_ 
ly secured thereto. When this Is to be done, the nuts are removed from the 
ends of the rods, and the staves separated from each other, so as to make 
the cylinders large enough to admit the wheel. When the latter havebeen 
adjusted In the grooves, the staves are again brought close together and 
clamped around the wheels by means of the rods and nuts. The wheels are 
mounted on an axle provided with a tougue forming a running gear, such 
as Is ordinarily used as the front running gear of farm wagons. 
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Improved Combined Extension Measnring Rod and Divider' 
George H. Dlscher,Moblle, Ala.-The object of this Invention Is to facll· 

Itate the taking of measurements between rigid surfaces and striking elr 
cles, arcs of circles, and ova]s and elliptics. In each of two opposite Sides 
of the center piece Is a dovetail groove. Near the Inner ends of the exten
sion pieces are metallic dove tailS, which fit Into and slide In the dovetail 
grooves of the center piece, and guide and hold those pieces to the center 
piece. Bands are attacned to the center piece, which admit the extension 
pieces so that they may slide back and forth therein, and are held In any 
pOSition by thumb screws. Theseextensionpiecesare graduated or marked 
off Into Inches and fractions, so that the length of the rod In feet and 
inches may be, at any time, readily ascertained. A removable point and 
penCil, each fastened In place by a thumb screw, are provided when the rod 
is used as a tram for striking Circles, ares of Circles, ovals, or elliptics. In 
the latter case, the third pOint Is attached to the end of the center piece. 

Improved Eaves Trongh Hanger. When not used as a tram, the points and pencil may be disposed of In the Thomas G. Williams, Akron, 0., assignor to William Warner & Co., of ends of the pieces. same place.-The Invention Is an eaves trough hanger having a prolonged 
end, adjusta ble vertically In a clamp, and turned over to hold the trough at Improved Blackboard. 

any elevation deSired, thus avoiding the use of an adjusting screw. 
Improved Machine for Cuttinll Cloth. 

Nathaniel C. Fluck, Gloucester, Eng.-Thlslnventlon consists of a mov· 
able cutting table or board on a stationary bed, a guide for tbe cutting 
knife, a pawl tor moving the cutting table, and an adjustable stop and a 
gage for regulating the movement, all combined In a manner by which the 
cutting of cloth strips Into sample pieces of any size required Is simplified 
and facilitated. The extent of forward movement of the board and the 
cloth upon It Is regulated for the required length of samples by a stop 
against which the shoe of a pawl strikes, and by which It Is arrested. A 
guide Is then swung back down on the cloth, ready for guiding the knife 
for cutting off the sample, and a gage shows where to fix the stop for 
amples of the length required. 

Improved Ventilator aUlI Pipe Hole Plate for Tents. 
Robert Brien and Wl!llam Brien, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls Invention con· 

sists of a metal plate, provlded with �n aperture of sufficient,size to afford 
proper ventilation or allow the exit of a stove pipe, and whIch Is fastened 
to the tent cloth, or to a suitable patch In the latter. A valve is arranged 
for clOSing the orifice, provided with springs and a cord and pulley. 

Improved Belt Hole Cover. 

James Reber, Rebraska, Ohio.- Tilis invention consLts. mainly, 1.n 

arranging the blackboard with hinged leaves In a strong standard or stock, 
In which It may be raIsed or lowered byrack and ratchet arrangement. to 
be Inclined by hinged arm andbowconstruction, and folded open by pivoted 
levers. 

Improved Extension Trunk. 
Gustav Engelsman, New York city.-Tbls Invention has for Its object to 

furnish an Improved trunk, whlchsha!l be so constructed that It may be 
extended to form a trunk of large Size, or contracted to the size of an ordi
nary trunk. The sides and the end parts of the extension are made with an 
offset upon their outer and inner Sides, the outer shoulder being deSigned 
to restupon the upper edge of the sides and ends of the lower part of tile 
trunk, so that the outer surfaces of the said parts may be flush with each 
other. The Inner shoulders are deSigned to receive tile ti!!. The edges of 
the ends of the extensiori are rab!Jeted upon their inner sides to fit upon 
rabbeted angle olocks, �hlch ha ve a metalllc plate attached to tbeir outer 
sides to overlap the outer surfaces of the ends. With this construction the 
hinges that connect the top part to the lower part of the trunk are so 
formed that they can be readily attached t9 and detached from the upper 
part, or rear extension piece, as may be required. The hasp of the lock is 
made long, anEl should have two keepers attachod to It to enable the trunk 
to be locked when extended and when contracted. 1'op!lan P. Rodgers, Taunton, Mass .-The stationary part of the cover is 

Improved Gl'inding Mill. made in two parts, which fit closely upon each other, and are secured Price Evans, New Yorkcity.-There is a rectangular bed frame on which 
��g::j�

e
:a�: ��!t:e��� S:��o

t���u:���e ;i:e
e���l��et ��:��s ���j����:w���t:� is an upright frame near one end, consisting of two" bents," on the bridge 

any desired angle, according lo the direction of the belt, and are made In trees of Which Is a horIzontal shaft carrying the running stone, which over 
the form of segments of circles. Curved flanges are formed upon the hangs the bridge tree, and runs in a case. In the upper part of the latter is 
lower part of the Inner sides of the uprights, near their edges. The Inner a spout for the escape of hot air, and In the lower part Is a spout for the 
edges of these fianges correspond with and fit upon each other, where they 
are secured In place by projecting pOints which Interlock. The upper or 
movable part of the belt cover has a base plate which Is curved upon the 
arc of a circle to fit and slide upon the arched fianges as a seat. In the 
mlddla part of the base plate 1s formed a hole of sufficient size for the belt 
to pass through freely, and which Is surrounded by an Inclined fiange, mak· 
ing the opening hopper· shaped. By this construction the belt can carry the 
upper part of the cover with It In Its lateral movements, and the said part 
will stand In any position Into whleh It may be moved, preventing the belt 
from being rubbed and Chafed. 

escape of the meal. In front of the runner is a statiomuy stone, standing 
face to face with it, and is pivoted at its horizontal axis by trunnions, sup
ported in the arms of a crotched standard, and said trunnions can be shift
ed forward and back to balance the sto ne. The arrangement forms a uni
versal jOint, on which the bed stone accommodates itself to the runner. 
The feed shoe, under the hopper, delivers the grain Into tbe eye of the sta· 
tionary stone, in which there is a projection of the shaft, with a coarse spi
ral screw thread, which co nveys the grain to the runner, where it is met by 
the radiating distributing plates on the runner, which work It along be· 
tween the stones and distr lbute It equally. The shoe Is agitated by a tap· 
pet on the shaft. It will be seen that the.emllls can be geared by a direct 

Improved Toy Horn. belt from the driving shaft on the pulley upon the shaft In the most simple 
WlIllam A. Harwood, Brooklyn, N. Y. -The mouth piece Is cast In two manner, and the spindle of the runner has not to support the weight of the 

parts,ln one of which Is formed a little slot In which tbe reed Is Inserted at stolie on Its end or step, but only the necessary pressure for grInding. 
one end and wedged In so as to be held. The other piece Is In the form of 
a conical tube, and fits on over the one In which the reed Is fitted and Is 
secured by wedging. In the second place, the part having the reed Is formed 
with a conical tubular portion on the end, to be attached to the body of the 
horn, and secured by forCing it on the conical end, so as to be held by 
friction. It may also be soldered, If desired. 

Improved Apparatns for Preserving and Forcing Beer. 
This inventionreldt�s to an apparatus intended to preserve such ferment· 

ed or other liquids, which may be deteriorated, decomposed, or in any way 
Injured by coming In contact with the atmospheric .Ir, or by coming under 
a less pressure than they were originally subjecteil to, or oy attaining an 
Improper temperature during the time said liquids are on draft. The 

Improved Balance. Invention consists In means for excluding the atmospheric air and replacIng 
Edward C. Pickering, Boston, Mass.-The objeo, of this In ventlon Is to the same by a gas,lndlfterent and net Injurious to the liquid to be preserved, 

produce, for the purposes of scientific investigation and the use of the and bringing said gas under a sufficient pressure to preserve, increase, or 
public In general, an Improved balance, which consists In arranging a diminish thetemperature,and thus keep them In thelrnormal conditlon. 
spirit level and adjustable weights with one end of a scale beam carrying 

Improved Railway Switch. a welgblng pan at Its opposite end. All the weights, large and small, are William A. Slingerland,New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to means put on the scale pan, which will then balance the weight of the beam, so whereby the liability of a railway train running off the track In consequence that tbe bubble of the level will come to the center of the tube. If not, a of the misplacement of a switch Is avoided. It conSists In a peculiar mode loose nut 10 adjusted till the exact balance 0; the weights Is obtained. The of combining a three rail switch and two pairs of frog ralls. body to be weighed Is then placed on the pan and the weights removed 
gradually until the bubble Is again In the center. Tbe weights removed are 
equal to the weight of the body. The weights may also l)e taken off and 
added III the usual way till the beam Is again horizontal. Those remaining 
give the weight of the body. 

Improve Slide for Extension Table. 
Jesse King, Oswego, N. Y.-The object of this Invention Is to so Improve 

the slides for extension tables that the splitting of the slide bars Is pre· 
vented by transferring the strain to the center Instead of the Sides, and 
allowing the construction of the slide oars In half the thickness of the slide 
bars In common use. The In ventlon consIsts In arranging the ends of the 
slide bars with arched sUde plates having short extenSions, which are In. 
cllned toward the longitudinal axis and slide In similarly Inclined grooves 
of the adjacent slide b&rs. 

Improved Car 8tarter. 
Archibald II. Crozier. New York clty.-A bevel wheel Is attached to a 

sleeve, and reVOlves fredy on the axle. On the back of this wheel Is a 
clutch with which a sliding clutch coupling engages and acts upon the axle 
when the spring Is unCOiling. This spiral spring bears agal&.t the coupling, 
and fplces It to .engage with the clutch of the wheel. In winding up the 
spring, the teeth of the coupling clutch Slip past eachotber without affect· 
Ing the axle; but when the coil spring reacts they engage, and the power 
IS conveyed to the axle. A frame Is given a sliding motion beneath the 
bottom of the car by means of the lever, and Is confined to the bottom of 
tbe car. A Shaft Is attached to this frame by journal boxes, and a bevel 
wheel on this shaft meshes wIth the clutCh wheel, and ".nother bevel 
wheel on the end of this shaft meshes with the wheel fast on the car 
axle. The coil spring Is wound up around the shaft In stopping Or braking 
up the car. One end of the spring Is attached to the shaft, and the other 
end to the frame. In braking or stopping the car, the two miter wheels 
are thrown Into gear, which winds or coUs up the spring and stops the car. 
Should the momentum of the car be greater than req ulred for winding up 
the spring, a bra.<e may be applied to the wheel by the driver. When It Is 
desired to start the car, the driver moves a lever to the other end of a stop 
plate, whiCh throws the bevel wheels out of gear. The clutch wheel, being 
engaged with the coupling and .xle, receives the reactive force of the coil 
spring and transmits It to the axle, thus starting the car. 

Improved Nnt Lock. 
Casper Dittman, Leacock, Pa.-Tblslnventlon relates to that classof nut 

locks which by some elastic substance take up the longitudinal expansion 
of the bolt, and provl<1e at the same time for a corresponding contraction. 
It consists In plaCing rubber balls between a washer and the fianges of nut, 
and holding them together temporarily by upsetting an annular projecting 
lip of the One upon the opposite wall of the other. 

Improved Machine for Forming Hat Frames. 
Blaglo Ertola and Angelo tlaselll, New York city. -A vertIcal shaft, plv' oted to a cross bar of the frame and Its upper end revolving In bearings In 

the table, Is rotated by a lever worked by the foot of the operator. To the 
upper elld of the shaft Is attached a circular table, to whIch Is secured the lower form or mold. The upper form or mold, which Is secured to a clrcu· 
lar table,ls rigidly attached to a short shaft whIch passes up through a hole 
In the· cross bar by which It may be raised. Tbe cross bar Is connected with 
the foot lever so that the operalor can bring the upper mold down upon 
the lower mold to form the hat by preSSing down the lever. The material 
from which the hat frames are formed, and which is wound upon a rod, is dampened by 8. sultable arrangement of water vessel and spongeN� 
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Improved A pparatns for Transferring Embroidery Patterns. 
Charles Bordas, New York clty.-The object of this Invention Is to fa· 

cllitate the operation of transferring embroidered deSigns, patterns, etc., 
from a perforated original pattern sheet to other sheets of paper or other 
material. The apparatus for holding and giving tension to the pattern 
sheet consists of a frame and an adjustable clamp attached to one side of 
the table by hinges, so that It can be turned up to a vertical position. The 
adjusta ble clamp consists of a bed piece with a rib thereon and a hinged 
clamp, which has a groove which fits on the rib of the bed. The end of the 
sheet Is laid on the bedovertherlb,andthenthe clamp Is turned down and 
fastened by means of the buttons. The clamp is now drawn back, so as 
to give the sheet the proper tension to hold It smooth andkeep ltln posl· 
tlon. It Is adjusted by means of cords, the ends of which are attached to 
the spiral springs, and the other ends are passed through the eyes. The 
tension Is given by drawIng the cords back. When the proper tension Is 
given, the cords are secured around pins, and the clamp is fastened to the 
side pieces of the frame by the finger screws. By the ordinary process, 
this stamping, as It:ls called, through a perforated pattern, Is done with col· 
ored powder, and the pattern Is held oy the hand. A Single pattern can 
only be used In this manner, on account of the difficulty m keeping It 
smooth. By the impravement a number of patterns maybe contained 0n 
the Bheet, and stamped at one operation. Instead of using a powder, a 
liquid Is employed, with which the brusb Is saturated. When the pattern 
sheet Is properly stretched, the brush, which has been dipped In the liquid, 
Is drawn over It and the Impression Is made. The frame with the pattern 
sheet Is then raised, and the Impressed sheet Is removed. The frame Is 
again closed down, and the operation is repeated, and so on for any required 
period of time. 

Imprtlved Spring Bed. 
Samuel Smith and John H. Gill, WUlIamsburgh, N. Y.-Thls Invention 

has for its object to improve the construction of spring beds in such a 

way that the bed will not crush down at the side, and that the bed will be 
level when two pe'sons of unequal weight may be lying upon It. Ordinary 
coiled springs are Interposed between, and the ends of which are attached 
to, the bottom ana top straps. In the outer row of springs, upon both 
sides of the bed, every other sprlngls composed of two cups, made In the 
form of truncated cones, placed with their smaller ends adjacent to each 
other, and with a partition In the neck or smallest parts. Two springs are 
coiled into conical form, so as to fit into the cups or case and have their 
smaller ends resting against the opposite sides of the partition of s.ld case. 
The larger end of the lower spring Is attached to the bottom straps, and 
the larger end of the upper spring Is attacheu to the top straps. By this 
construction, any tendency to press the bed down or over at t-ne Side press
es the sides of the springs against the sides of the ca,e. This keeps the 
springs upright, 80 that the person upon each side of the bed wi!! be sup
ported by the springs of that side. 

Improved Paper Ilanger's Brnsh. 
John M. McComb, Lancaster, O.-This invention relates to a novel con

struction of paper hangers' brushes whereby they may be made to place the 
paper In proper position upon the wall. It consists In applying a hinged 
sprlng·pressed clamp to the top of the brUSh, also In a novel mode of en· 
abllng the operator to open the clamp after the papor has been located upon 
the wall, by a lifter, connected by a cord or wire with his hand, It also con 
slstsln providing the lifter with an extension arm and subjecting this to 
the action of a crooked lever, which holds the clamp open until the brush 
is taken down from the wall 
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